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europäischen Raum verdeutlichen abzubauende Vorurteile und For-
schungsdesiderate.   
Klaus-Peter Koch 
 
 
Kompozitorsko stvaralatvo Miloja Milojevia [The Works of the 
Composer Miloje Milojevi], Belgrad, 1998, pp. 313. (in Serbian, with 
summaries in English) 
 
Miloje Milojevi (1884-1946) was one of the most prominent figures in 
Serbian musical life of his time: not only was he an outstanding composer, 
but also a music critic, ethnomusicologist, lecturer and teacher. The Insitute 
of Musicology in Belgrade decided to mark the 5oth anniversary of his 
death by organizing a conference, held in November 1996, which was de-
voted almost exclusively to Milojevi©s work in the field of composition. 
For the same occasion a concert was arranged remarkable for its first per-
formances of some of the master©s important compositions. Less than two 
years later the documentation of the conference has been released, the editor 
was Vlastimir Perii, the composer and musicologist. 
The authors of the 24 papers are mostly musicologists, but there are also 
several ethnomusicologists, composers, a ballet historian and a literary 
critic. The main issues discussed in this book are:  
 
· Milojevi©s historic and aesthetic position (Katarina Tomaevi on 
his stylistic oscillations between the traditional and the modern, 
Vlastimir Trajkovi on his keyworks, Roksanda Pejovi on Richard 
Strauss©s influence) 
· an evaluation/revaluation of his works (Branka Radovi on his 
whole orchestral output, Bogdan Djakovi on the Liturgy, 
Dragoljub Katunac on "Rhythmic Grimaces" for piano, Marija 
Masnikosa on the "Intima"-Suite for string orchestra, Melita Milin 
on his compositions for three violins, Anica Sabo on his String 
Quartet op. 11, Sonja Marinkovi on his String Quartet in c-minor, 
etc.) 
· folk music in Milojevi©s compositions (Nadeda Mosusova 
analyzed his later works, Biljana Bulovi his earlier ones for piano) 
· ethnomusicological work (Ana Matovi on Milojevi©s field-work 
in Kosovo and Metohija, D. Golemovi on his research based on 
folk music in Macedonia) 
· Milojevi©s ballet Le balai du valet (Biljana Milanovi on the 
ballet©s closeness to the European avantgarde streams, J. anti on 
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its scenic-choregraphic aspect, Vida Golubovi on the poetical basis 
of the work). 
 
The book is supplied with two very useful indexes, the first one with the 
names mentioned and the second one with titles of Milojevi©s works 
discussed in the volume.  
The rich and diverse output of Miloje Milojevi is now, after the publi-
cation of this collection of papers, better known and understood. Let©s hope 
that Nadeda Mosusova©s wish, expressed in the foreword, will come true: 
that the appearance of this volume will lead to the publication of Milojevi©s 
"opera completa". 
Melita Milin 
